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                                                          May 14, 2015 
 

                            To All Brittany Championship and Regional Club Secretaries 

                                         Brittany Field Trial Hall of Fame Update 
 

For many of us, the Spring Field Trial Season is complete. Probably most of us have 

seen, what has been, a challenging Spring Trial Season. There have been many 

cancellations and reduced numbers at our trials, but please don’t forget that we still need 

your support to fund the ongoing costs for our Wing in the Bird Dog Museum.  
 

We have had several commitments, and I’m sure the donations are coming in, but we are 

still waiting on some of you who may have inadvertently forgotten us. Think about 

sending $1.00 / dog entered in your trials and if you can do more that would be great, but 

please join in with the many clubs that are presently providing support.  
 

Recently the Midwest Brittany Club joined the cause with a commitment to donate $1.00 

/ dog for dogs entered in their trials. The Skyline Brittany Club and The Southern Kansas 

Brittany Club have been contributors for years by indicating on their premiums that they 

will charge $1.00 / dog entered to support The Bird Dog Museum. We have support from 

California to New England, but picture the poster of Uncle Sam, pointing his finger, 

saying “ we need you” That’s us, we need you. The most recent donation came from the 

Idaho Brittany Club. Thank you so much for your support.   
 

Our goal is to have all Clubs and Championships helping, to whatever extent they are 

able, to showcase the Field Brittany in the Bird Dog Museum. The Museum provides a 

lasting tribute to the people and dogs who have meant so much to the Brittany Breed. 
 

 Field Trial entries vary, and there are times when Clubs are able to donate more or less, 

but we would greatly appreciate whatever financial support you can give. Big donations 

are great, but what we really need is ongoing support. We have clubs donating $50.00 or 

$100.00 when they can, but they continue to do what they are able to do. 
 

Thank you so much to all of the clubs that have contributed, and to those of you who 

have not yet contributed or pledged, please consider helping us complete and sustain 

funding for our Brittany Field Trial Hall of Fame.  
 

Please write checks to: The Bird Dog Foundation Brittany Wing 

Send checks to:                      Dave Lincoln 

National Bird Dog Museum               50500 E. 72
nd

 Ave.   

P.O. Box 774                         or         Bennett, Co. 80102    

 Grand Junction, TN 38039               phone 303-644-3030                                                     

 


